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LAS VEGAS. N. M., THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 8, 1885.

VOL. 13.
A. A. &

J. II. WISE

CROOK HEARD FROM.

PRINCE F0RGOVERN0R.

The

HAVE

$5,000
AND
FOUR FINE BUSINESS LOTS TO LEASE
FOR FIVE TEARS,
AND
THREE NENT HOUSftS FOR RENT
BY OCTOBER 80,
AND
BUSINESS PK0PER- TWO
TIES FOR SALE ON
SIXTH STREET BETWEEN LINCOLN AND
DOUGLASS,
AND
A LARGE PAYING BUSINESS ON CENTER
STREET,
AND
TWO FINK RANCHES WELL STOCKED
AND GOOD WATER,
AND
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE
ON REASONABLE TERMS.
FIRST-CLAS-

IN CONVENTION ASSEMBLED,

Placed in Nomination Frederick
0. Prince
At Tbelr Candidate for the Highest Office
Within the Gift of the People of That
State Nomination on the Second Ballot
Amid Great Eathadatra Nominees for the
Platform, Which Was
Other Offlces-T- he
Unanimously Adopted, Ii Simply Re hath
of Similar ConTentloni Held in Different
Parts of the Coantry.

Wobcester, Mass., Oct 7. The
Democratic State Convention was called
to order by' lion. H. A, Collins. The
were appointed.
H, WISE, usual committees
A. A. and
The Committee on Permanent Organization reported the name of John A.
RE4L E3TATE AGENTS,
AVE.
DOUGLAS
&
Fitzgerald for President. The ComCOR. 6TH
mittee on Resolutions presented the
NOTARY PUBLIC.
platform, which renews adherence to
the principles of the Democratic
party declared by the last National Convention at Chicago; con
IT WILL COST YOU
gratulates the people of the whole
country on the election and inauguration of a Democratic President
We expect, under
and
this administration, every reform to
We meon our immense stock of
make this government pure and honest
will be made; that Civil Service will be
established on a basis of justice and
equality, securing to the administration
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to be
official sympathy with its policy; that
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
will recognize the principles that
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE,
every officer of the Republic is a public
SATISFACTORY IN PRICE. servant, strictly responsible to the pao
The Latest Styles of
pie, and holding his office subject to
the will of the people; that public lands
will be reserved from the squatters,
speculators and landed monopolies and
Russian Circulars & Cloaks preserved for tne use ot tne people;
that the principal departments ot the
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
government will be economically tand
Staple and Fancy
honestly administered as 10 impose tne
least possible burden ot taxation on the
Dry Goofls an! Dress
people. We believe in a tree, honest,
unobstructed ballot; are opposed to the
ot convicts with the labor
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. competition
of honest people; we demand the iru
mediate enactment of a national bankruptcy law; that the important AmeriI ROSENTHAL &
can fisheries, as a nursery for our naval
power and protection of our coasts and
326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
seaports in time of war, ought to reEAST LAS VEGAS.
ceive the consideration of the administration at Washington.
The resolutions were adopted by a
unanimous vote.
The convention reassembled at 12:15
m. The names of James R. Gun- nell, of Plainfield, Frederick O. Prince,
of Boston, and Edward Ayery.of Brain-treJOHN BINOLE, Prop.
were presented to the con
Finest whips, liquors aud rlgars always in vention as suitable persons to be chosen
short order restaurant. candidates for the Governorship.
Hti:k.
KviirythinK the market alTords at reasonable
Un Denaii ot Mr. ounnen, it was
iiricen. Regular dinners cacb day, Í5 cents,
iamii dinner every Sunday lastliii? from one claimed that he would;poll the full Demto four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
ocratic and "Mugwumps" vote, and
"Hayseed" vote besides.
NEW MEXICO. theOn behalf of Mr. Prince it was denied
LAS VEGAS,
that he would bo opposed by the But
J. K. Martin, ler men, ana it was deemed to proceed
Ii. 15. Borden.
Wallaco Hesselden.
to a yote, the balloting of the delegates
be taken as they filed over the platBORDEN & CO. toform,
and a committe of one from
each Senatorial District was appointed
to supervise the counting of the voto
by officers of the convention
A committee oi fifteen was ap
pointed to suggest nominees for tho re
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
mainder of the State ticket.
Plans. Sneci'icationsand Kstinmteg Furnished
The first ballot for Governor resulted:
hbop and olllee on Main St., South of Catholic Whole
number of votesl,129, necessary
Cemetery, East Lbs Vegas, N. M. Telephone
for choice 565, Edward Avery 121,
In conuectioa with snop.
James S. Gunnell 493, Frederick O.
513, scattering 2.
& CO., Prince
On second ballot Mr, rnnce was
nominated amid much enthusiasm.
The remainder ot the ticket is as fol
lows: 11. 11. Gilmore, of Cambridge,

J.

LOOK AT THEM!

NOTHING

Vice-Preside-

FALL GOODS
NEWMARKETS

Ms,

I,

THE SNUG"

e,

First-eliis-

B.B.

V

MARCELLINO

PIANOS

for

Lieutenant-Governo-

r.

Jeremiah Crowley, of Lowell, for
Secretary of State.
AND
Henry K. iiraiey, of tall River, for
Attorney Uronerai,
Henry M. Cross, of WewburvDort.
for Treasurer and Receiver General.
James A. Delany, of Holyoke, for
Auditor.
Monthly
Payments.
on Small
The convention tnen adjourned sine
plan?B bought, sold and taken die.

'ORGANS

Sold
Second-han-

d

in exchange.

(BrldKO

Street and Plaza'.)

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

J. J.FITZGERRELL
-T-

HE-

UVE REAL ESTATE
-- AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County
Scrip ana warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public and Conveyancer,
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Panait

El

Texas Stage Robber Captured.
Paso, Oct, 7. The young high

wayman who held up the San Angelo
stage a few days ago was arrested here
yesterday as he was leaving the train.
He confesses his guilt, and says, as he
had no money and was obliged to rob
somobody, he attacked the stage, think
ing the United States government
could stand the loss better than any in
dividual. He had a check taken from
one of the registered letters on his por
son, together with other papers, which
show he is the highwayman in question
The youth gives his name as Jesse
Jones, and says that he is only 16.

City

Serious Floods In Mexico.
of Mexico, Oct. 7. Heavy

and
damaging rains are still reported from
the interior( and the valley of Mexioo
and Leon, owing to the giving way of
tne reservoirs on ine mus aoout tne city,
was badly flooded, and many houses
Bwept away. The Mexican Central
Railway 11 again inundated.
The
bridge at San francisco has again sue
cumbed. The vicinity of Leon for
many miles is under water. Mail cir
culation is again interrupted.

movements of the hostile Apaches as
follows:
The Indians have been for two days
in the Chiricahua Mountains, but have
been prevented from crossing the San
Simon Valley into the Stein's Peak
Rang e.as was evidently their intention.
Yesterday morning they were forced
out of these mountains by the scouts
and troops, and driven into the Sulphur
Sprin g Valley. Theijr trail was lost after
dark., They have stolen sufficient stock
to monnt tnemseiyes wen, ana i am informed this afternoon that they went
into tbe Dragoons this morning. They
probably killed two men in the Chiricahua. Mountains, and this in spite of
every effort made to warn all citizens.
Companies of the Tenth Cayalry, and
Captain Woodstrop, of the Fourth Cavalry, are on their trail, and, it is presumed, Captain Crawford with his
scouts also. Everything possible for
troops to do is being done to try and
destroy the hostiles.
Another dispatch from Colonel Brad
ley states that the railroad men say the
Apaches crossed tho road wost of Wilcox, Ariz., on October 1, going north.
With.
Washington, Oct. 7. On the request of Generals Sheridan, Schofiold,
Requests

Pope and Howard, that their present
personal aides be made exceptions to
the recently issued orders sending to
regiments all officers who had been ab
sent on detached or staff duty four
years or more, Secretary Endioott has
decided that no exceptions shall be
made to the operation of the order. In
addition to the cases aboye mentioned,
the Secretary's attention had been called
to the fact that three officers, Lieutenants Greeley, Craig and Dunwoody, of
the signal service, might be affected by
the order, and reasons were given why
they should be continued in their pres
Lieutenant Craig had,
ent duties.
however, asked to be relieved from further duty in connection with the signal
service, and his request was granted.
The other two officers are regarded as
performing necessary special duty un
der the direction of the War Department, and as such come under a provision of the original order, making
such cases exceptions.

,

Telegraph System Extension.
7. It is

Ottawa, Ont., Oct.

stated
on the best authorit7 that the Canadian
acifle Railway Company will immedi
ately begin an extension of its tele
graph lines throughout the Dominion,
t is understood it has given a large or
der for wire, and will complete its connection with the telegraph system of
the United States. In this case the Canadian Pacific will become a formid
able rival of the great Northwestern
Telegraph Company, which now en- oys a monopoly.
Dynamiters in Canada.

Orangeville, Ont., Oct.

7. A dast
ardly attempt was made early this
morning to blow up by dynamite tho residences of Polico Magistrate Monroe and
Provincial Constable Anderson, Both
houses were badly wrockod, but the in
mates escaped unhurt. The cause of
the outrage appears to be a commencement of prosecutions against violators
of the Scott temperance act by these
No arrests have yet been
officials.
made.
Another Cashier Gone Wrong.'
Halifax, Oct. 7. Considerable

ex

citement was caused in banking circles
today by tho discovery that somothing
was wrong in the accounts of the cashier
of the Union Bank of Halifax. Investi
gation so far shows a deficiency of $30,- 000.
The cashier is Henry Y. Clarke.
Clarko is living with his family at Bed
ford. Bank people say their loss will
not be great. Clarko has only been
cashier for a fow days.
Mail Service Renewed.
7. The New

London, Oct.

Zealand
government has renewed its mail sor
vice between New Zealand and San
Francisco. The Union line of steamers
will carry the mails via Sidney and
Auckland to Honolulu, and the Ooeanic
line will carry them between Honolul
and San Francisco. The governments
of New South Wales and America will
contribute their shares of subsidy nee
essary lor Keeping tne service in oper
ation.
Oct. 7.

Official advices have
been recoiyed from Ras Alula, com
manderof the Abyssinian expedition
marching to tbe relief ofthe beleagured
garrison at Kassala, to tbe effect that
after a severe battle tne Abyssmians a&
feated a large force of Dervishes under
Osman Digna, ibree thousand Dory
ishes were killed. The Abyssinian gen'
eral is now rapiaiy aayanoing on
Kassala.
Coin Safely Transported.
Washington, Oct. 7. The

Secretan of tbe Interior
Has Rendered
AN

DECISION

IMPORTANT

In Respect to Persons Who
Now

.

(Buocoesor to HaynoMs Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Washington, Oct. 7. The Secretary
of the Interior has made a decision
upon the appeal of Luther Harrison,
Commissioner of the Land
Office, from the order of Commissioner
Sparks, denying to him the right to
practice as an attorney before the In
terior Department, under the act of
11, 1872, which provides that it
shall not be lawful for any person ap
pointed after June 1, 1872, as an officer,
clerk or employe in any department to
act as counsel, attorney or agent for the
prosecution ot any claim which was
pending in the departments while he
was such officer, nor to aid in the prosecution of any such claim within two
years next after he shall have ceased to
be an officer or employe. In his appeal
Mr. Harrison held that the act applied
only to the prosecution of Congress of
claims for money; that it had no application to practice before land offioes
except in cases involving the payment
of money, and that, in his case, it had
no application whatever, because he
clerk at the date of the
was third-clas- s
passage of the act. He declares that
his employment was continuous till the
first instant, although his salary had
been increased by promotions, which
were made by new appointments. In
his opinion, after citing the act, tbe Secretary holds that it is applicable to all
departments, and to claims of every
class. Its design is to elevate the public
service so that it may inspire publio
confidence. The act plainly implies
that it is not suitable or seemly for an
shortly after
employe,
his departure from service in a deto
appear
partment,
before
that department as a prosecutor of the
claims pending thereon against the
United States while he is a member of
The principle of the act is that all
public servants in the department,
whether officers, clerks or employes,
shall observe a condition which at least
tends to hinder them from the appearance of being placed under suspicion of
having had a conflict between their duties aud officers or publio agents and as
men and as giving preference to the
last. For two years after their resignation or dismissal they are disabled for
the prosecution of claims against the
The Secretary also
United States.
holds that cases prosecuted in the land
office for claims to title are not exempt
from the operations of the act.- He
points how an employe, if so disposed,
might abuse his opportunities while in
the department to pront tnereafter, as,
for instance, to use his time not in the
speedy and just settlement of claims
agaicst tne government during nis
term ot office, but in preventing suoh
settlement and putting them in such a
shape as to enable him to reap handsome profits by their unjust settlement
after his torm of service shall have expired. In conclusion, the Secretary
holds that the act also applies to persons like Mr. Harrison who, although
in office at the date of the passage ot
the act and received new appointments
or commissions since that date, or who
have been nominated by tbe President
and confirmed by the Senate. His
opinion applies to all persons who have
either resigned or been dismissed from
any department during the present administration, and is a heavy blow to a
great number of persons who have em- barked in tne Dusiness oi prosecuting
claims before the department. It was
adopted after consideration in the Cab
inet, it is to ue presumed it wiu anora
a precedent for other Cabinet officers
in regulating practice poiore weir ae
partments,

J.

-

KAYNOLDS, President.
8. KA MOLDS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
-

tyDepository

J.

OFFICERS

J. DINKEL,

Vice President.
S. PIsHON, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS

G.

HILARIO BOMBEO.

BENlGNO,BOMKEO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.

,

Have Received Several Car Loads of

ETEW GOODS,
GALL AND SEE THEM.
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage
02T 2STBW

and Land Investment Company

MEXICO, LIÍmTITEID.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000- - Issued, 9500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Wk. Brbkdin,

Solioitor.

CALVIN

J,

-,

DEVKELt Manager,
Lu Yegas, H, Of.

FISK,

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENT
Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.

OFFICE t BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED,

fe

1836

I

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
RANCH SUPPLIES

.

at Gnaymas.
Washington, Oct. 7. The Consul of
the United States at Gnaymas, Mexioo,
states that the statements made by 1&
nous newspapers that there are 1,000
Chíname in his district, and that the
same are being suerrptiously introduced
into the united states in contravention
of the restriction of Congress, are not
true, as the total number of Chinamen
in that Consular District does not ex
ceed 125, and these are nearly all employed in shoe and tailoring factories.
and have no desire to leave their present profitable positions. No additions
are being made to their number,

G.

J. S. PISHON,
J. DINKEL,
JRFFERSON RAYNOl.ai
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

CHAKLES BLANCH AED,

June

.

1100,000
40.000

SURPLUS AND PKOFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.
J.

Or Who Hoto PreTlouily Been, In the Employ
of Any Department of the Government-- He
HoUs to the Opinion That It is Unlaw
ful for' Any Snch Per.en to Pmctlce in Any
Court at the Prosecutor of Claims Against
the Gerernment The Decision Called for
by the Act of Mr. Harriason.

1500,000

--

-

transfer

of the silver cargo of the United Statos
steamers Swatara and Yantic to the

United States treasury was completed
today. The coin will be counted in a
few days, it is oenevea, However, it
has all been safely delivered. It ii stid
at the Treasury Department that.owmg
to trouble and delay in transporting by
water, railroad transportation will only
be employed in tne future.

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

F

una

Presidential Appointments.

'

1

BeJden

s

J. J. FITZGERRELL

i

Wilson,

MT

The Best Market in the Territory for

.

Washington, Oct. 7. The President
today appointed Jabez L. McCurry, of

mm n

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

IDA.IIY" BULLETIN?
LAS VEGAS,

-

irst-clas-

-

-

OFFICERS:

Are,

Virginia, to be Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain.
vice Foster, resigned. C. A. Sallinger
to be Pension Agent at Indianapolis
nn hand to loan on all kinds of orooerty,
Notes discounted.' 'J'lmo of loans, one month
W. G. Shaffer to be receiver of Publio
investments earetully made,
to throe years
Monies at kvanston, Wyo., and Charles
I'uYllfl lift lu Estates mtnairud.
Tree,
to
n
found Hanging
A. Cory elle to be Receiver of Public
o, a (Jallin for 100,000 acres
Haca Float
;.r liiml. with order for location, on any unoo
St. Louis, Oct. 7. A speeial from monies at Del Norte, Col.
fiiplcd lands In the Territory of Now Mexico,
Newport, Ark., to the PostsDisp&toh
i n on a body. Will be sold at a falrprlce.
gays; Huntleyl(negro), who knocked a
OUii.tiUO acres of Urant property for sale at
Uo Not Faror the Project.
cattlo
voune lady from a horse near luoxer
from contt to 12 per acre, r best ranges
;
&
in
ramres. embracing the Jlnest,
7.
ap
commute
boston, uct.
ine
man and criminally assaulted her, has
Territory,
thewrit for dt'sorintlons or como ana see.
pointed at the Brooklyn meeting of the been found hanging to a tree dead sear
buy property for oash or In Irish sympathizers to go to Ireland and that place.
THE FANCY GROCERS
If you want tocau
on
Btullmont plan,
assist in tbe campaign of Parnell and
t
Governor TritUelesigns
his associates are Congressmen H. Col
OF LAS VEGAS.
Tucson, Oct 7. F. A. Tnttle. Gov
lins and John Boyle, of this city,
Bridge Street, next door to postoffloei
Neither of tbe gtmt lemon favor tbe ernor of Arizona, sent in his resignation
812 Railroad Avonue.
by mail to the rresiuent toa ay.
to any part of Uie city
Goods Delivered Fr
IUDK TO.NKW UKXIUO iUlCK TO ALL project.

LAS VKO AS,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Very Few Chinamen

Defeat of Dervishes.

Cairo,

CLAIMS.

PROSECUTING

The Democrats of Massachusetts Wa sniNOTON, Oct. 7. Undor date of
Yesterday,
October 2, General Crook reports the

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE,

General Sari He Ii in Hat
of the Raiding Aparbrt.

Indian

NO. 87.

Just Received4

SEPT. 20.

wantuaps. meFowflerinKegs and Cans. Baskets.
Butter Plates, Buckets, Churns. Kegs. Mod Sticks MoevBrooms
Draw
eis, Bieyes, uomn cks, tuds, wash Boards. Axe HanaiesrKansas
Potatoes, Frazier's and Diamond Axle Grease, Cordand
age and Rope Bacca and Hams, Anheuser Beer, Cigars. Fanov
Soaps and I eas.
To Arrive:
Wa4??BSS..Spl0aB,Oraa,,lated and 0lden Suar'
.

I

E9K3

in tli o Houtliera and western
LAS VEGAS GAZETTE tiaccJ
side of tbe obuIiBk. SlioulJ tli Luje
Entered in the Postoffice in Las Veffas piece rplit oír the monument would
fall. 1 would, therefore, ad viso that
aa Second Claaa Matter. .
the obelisk be treated, before the cold
C8TADI.IHHKD 1872.
weather sets in, with melted paraffine,
after carefully warming its surface
J". 33. PATTERSON,
to insure absorption."

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

DAILt

El (KPT

BY

IfHKIC:

UB

Inlljr,l.v mail, one year,
l.aily, l.r mail, s'x iiiontbN

$10 W
2 5

wk

AdvrtlNiiiir ratlin uiude known nn auiitlca
lion.
Iiy Niilaeriberg are requested to Inform Ihe
iffire promptly In rase of
of the
nnpiT. or luck of attention on the part ol

25 YEARS

Address all cointniinlratlons, whether of a
titixl ruMi nature or otherwise, to
J. 11. l'ATTEKSON,
Las Vegan, N. M.

IN USE.

Protest Medical Triumph
SYMPTOMS OF

Ths

A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite,
costive. Pain la
Bowel

Aktkk reading The Gazette, wrap
it up and send it to your friends in
the East.

,

fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, had

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILXS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
change offeeling as to astonish the sufferer.
Tbey Increase the Appetite, snd cause the

Communication
Mexico is again

with the City of
interrupted by heavy

Take on Fleshithus tbe syKsm is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
tbe DiKCsUveOr3s.RKUar8toolSftre
rrortuci-rtlwmrray Wt..lV.Y.
Price
body to

raiu. The Mexican Central Railroad

afic. M

.

track is inundated for several miles.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

The New York Morning Journal
conies to us in a brand new dress of
type. The Morning Journal takes
the first rank among the metropolitan dailies. Trogress, enterprise and
brightness have been its mottoes, and
Mr. Albert Tulitzer, its founder and
editor, is deserving of the success the
Journal has attained.

Grat Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Guisar Black by a ingle application of
this Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
.
sent by express on receipt of tl.

44 Murray St. , New York.

Office,

Wih;shxtpp
Manufacturer pi

Wagons and Carriages,

Thk Grand Jury at Tucson, Ariz.,
indicted United States District Attorney Zabriske, United States Surveyor
Johnson and Deputy United States
Surveyor Wolby; under the Ciyil Service act, for political contributions
during the last campaign. The way
of the transgressor, under President
Cleveland's administration, ia very

The Manufacture of

A SPECIALTY.

sociated Press, speaking about scientific discoveries, remarked, recently:
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
"1 regard as highly important, indeed
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
aB the most important of discoveries
Farm. Wagons.
for sometime, the discovery that the
dynamo and electricity can be used in
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
the reduction of metals, especially of
aluminum. That metal, owing to the
difficulty in treating the ore, has been norsoshoeing and nil kinds ot repairing dono
by first class workmen.
selling at $22.50 a pound. By the
NEW MEXICO
discovery of the dynamo process it can OAS VEGAS.
be put on the market for 33 cents."

J. B.

mucb-neglect-

v

r Five Cents a Schooner.

,

H

Mi

iil

ill

KLATTEHHOFF & CO.,

nttnv

Ir

genlto-urinar-

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

DIt.

ITS

ALL

DE. SPINNEY
street,

Proprietress.

THE

Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Yrung men who may be suffering from the
effects of youthful f oilles will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. l)r típin-n- y
will guarant e to forfeit S500 for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
or any cnarecicr wmcn he undertakes and
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE-

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas- s

BOARDING HOUSE.
Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on
sonable terms.

JTOJELi

Proprietor

HEKJY9

rea-

9

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Oilice Hours

MEN

D

10

to

4

and 6 to 8. Sunday,

LAS VSG-ASTREET RAILROAD CO. MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
S

GAS & OGEE O

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,

County Commissioners from
mencing the work at once.

WOOL

AND

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

Hot,

s

tor.

s,
bath

i

i

i

ii

Mié?

r3

i

J LI

111

Arrive,

(

45

Lfnve

A First-Cla-

ss

V. DEltLLNG & CO.,
Opposite Thk Gazette Office.

(.

H Meat Market,

j

E. LIEESCHNEH,

j

i

Vepart.

!.

jp;

S.

E. Cor. Plaza.

J

V
:

J'

NEW MEXICO.

.

Commission

Merchant,

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS

VEO-AS- ,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLOfJ' & SON, Props.

Arr, L.as vegas

Postofllce open dally, except Sunday., from
a. ui. till Dp. ui. Hcfrlslry hours Irom 0 a.
al ter arrival of malls
7

BROTHERS,

And Dealer In

LUIS

Train No. 203
8:80 a. m
2:45 p. m.
Train No. 204s
p. m
0:3s p. m
rruin no. vh
Sun. Ex. 208
10:40a. m,
lo:loa. rn
Sunday ouly.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minntei
Rlownr than JbTorsua City time, and Í minutes
fastr than local time. Partios going east will
save tiino and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
J.K. slOCitK.
Ageut tas Vegas, N. It .
CHAS. DFER, Supt.

AGENTS.

JOHN W. HILL,

Stock of Fine

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

.

iigisp

WHISKIES,

Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, Bnd placed In the United States
bonded warehouses, from where tbey are withdiawa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
(Marwede buildiug, next to postoffloe.)
LAS VÍ.GAS,
NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

8:40
7:4ii

8:o5 a. m
2:20 p. m

RYE

PARLOR

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

p. m
Pacific Exp.
J:80 p. m.
a. m. Ouaymas Expresa. v:iu a. m
a. ru. New York Expresé. 8:40 a. m
x:ob p. m.
2:!i p. m Atlantic Expresa
UVT Si RINGS BRANCH.
Leave Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot Springs.
:10 a. in
Train No. )4
9:36a. m
UMi p. m
Train No. i8
3:36p.m.
ram jmo. ..
t:)ín. ai
7:ai n. m.
i
12:30 p. m
. 207
Sun.
I :00 p.m.
ti

AND

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

S A L

J

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
A., I. a. P. T1MB XABLJL.
Railroad Time.
TKA1N.

BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS'

AND

AT

viltujlit uiov
vkoe ucm wwi O uuipiuj'rm
O
it uñé. fit u ft a font irvn rl1 u Ml ni ii4
struut, uuur uazjcttju uuiuu, uiu town.

KENTUCKY,

Practical Horseshoers.

BILLIARD

ronv's Parlor Barter Shop,

Do-rem-

.

Cold and

f
DIALERS IK

SuDBlies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
wio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted
System. For rates, etc, apply to
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
THOMAS 11. MATHER, Superintendent.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
m-- a
cn
NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

PUEHTO HE LUNA, N. M.

Cleopatra's Needle, the famous
Egyptian obelisk now in Central
i'ark, is crumbling away,and steps are
to be taken at once to prevent its
Professor
crumbling into dust.
5irch, keeper of antiquities in the
British .Museum, told Professor
last June that unless somebo
thing
done the stone would scale
oir in much larger pieces than those
found at the base of the obelisk.
Professor Doremus, who examined it
during the summer, says: "From
the base of this monument I obtained over an ounce of little fragments of stone. On applying the
finger nail to the surface of the
stone I was enabled to pick off
inch or
more
in
flakes an
length. Dr. Birch's prediction ia
thus verified. Underneath most of
the flakes was a green fungoid growth,
which will also aid in the destructive
work. On the eastern side of the
monolith, near its base, is a fissure
about three feet in length. It is visible from the roadway, The blade of
a knife can be inserted! therein between two and three inches from the
surface of the stone. A fine crevice
rontinuea to a much greater depth.
The vein in which this occurs can be

OF LAS YEGAS.

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

PÜRM0 KOGEKS

UA

Flour, Wool, Hides,
Pelts, 'Etc.

com-

railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of tilorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Alteo templo, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho oulturc-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride, by rail
Vegas
from the Laa
hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Banta Fe. Banta Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
From Banta Fe tho railroad
States.
runs down the valley of tho Klo UranOe toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with tho
Southern PaciUo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
d istant and may be reached over the B.C. D. &
K.
R. The recont discoveries of chlorides
K.
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Rocky mountains in richneSN.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lothat run as high as 45 por cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F.WHITE,
General Passenger nd Tlckot Agent, A. T.
S. F. U. It.. Tooeka. Kansas

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of the bladder, accompanied by a sliirht
burning sensation which tho patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary
a ropy sediment will often he found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance mere are many in on wno aie ot tins
dillieulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
secorni stage or seminal weakness. Dr. a
will guaremoe a perfect cure in such cases
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery
organs.

THE LJLS YEOAS

H. MOORE

her elegant hotels, street

from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
Thorough examination and advice $5.'
DK. BtlNNKY & CO.,
tall or address11
Kearny Street 8an Francisco
No.

.

present condition is little better than And a completo assortment of
furniture
a burro path, and the danger which is
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
to be incurred in driving over its,
greatly depreciates the pleasure derived from a visit to the Hot Springs.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
DEALER IN
Company, with their usual good
judgment, appreciate the fact that it
is more pleasant for our citizens to
drive to the Hot Springs than to ride
in the cars, and they haye agreed
with the County Commissioners to
pay part of the expense of repairing
the road and building a bridge. We Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn
hope that .nothing will prevent the

EKAXTH AND PLIASUBE RE90HT,

No. 11 Kearney

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

We have for some time past urged
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
upon the County Commissioners the
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-íiy- e
necessity of repairing the road betickets can be procured tor $ 1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
sireei.
tween Las Vegas and the Hot
Springs. Although a little slow in
accepting and acting on our suggestions, they have not failed to note the
truth, of them, and we are glad to be
able to announce that they have ex
amined the road and are now consid UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER
ering the advisability of repairing it
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
at once, and are also contemplating
building a bridge over the Uallinas Funnralq placod under our charge prop
Las Vegas eny attended to at reasonable charges.
near the Hot Springs.
people have long felt the want
good
road
to
of
a
the
Queensware and Glassware
road
Springs.
The
its
in

O.

Hot

Springs.

at

Iron, Steel Chains, Thimbloakeins. Springs
Waeon. Catrintre and - Plow Wood Work
Iliacksm ths' Tools, Sarven's Patent Wheels.

As-

Bowibeait corner of park. Las Vega

We offer no apology for devotlnc so nuok
time and atteutlon to this
class of diseases, believing that no conrtl-Uo- n

inU'r-estin-

Í

HEAVY HARDWARE,

uckboards and. Springr Wagons

William Henry Smith, of the

per werk.

10,00

"ífÍL

$

And dealei In

hard.

Bates fl.OO por day, $9.00 and

CO.

stoel-raile-

aais-inclinatl- on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.

&

WAGNER

of humanity Is too wretched to
tbe sympathy and IwM services of Uimerit
pro.
MRS, M. ADAMS, Proprietress.
ftssion to wbiot we belong, as many
are
innocent
. sufferers,
and
tbe
that
oí
on
always
Large
Articles
Perfumes
and
Toilet
Assortment
A
physician who devotos himself to relieving
the afflicted and Saving them from worse than
hand . Sole Aeents for Tansill's Punch Cigars.
death, is no less a philanthropist and a benefactor to bis race than tbe surgeon or physiIt R
cian who by close application excels in an, Atchison, Topeka & San
other branch of bis profession. And, fortu
natehr for humanity, the day is dawning wbeo
the false philanthropy that condemned
Passes throe.-- the territory from northeas
viotinis of folly or crime, like the loiters tht
unto southwest, lly consulting tbe map the
der the Jewish law, to die uooared
for, hae reader will see that
at a po.'ut called L Junta,
passed away.
In Colorado, the Mew Mexico extension
Genthe main line, turns southwest through Triniand Coolest Resort for
' The Finesttlemen
dad and ente i e tbe territory through Katou
YOUNG MEN- in the Citv. .
pass. The traveler herobiglns tbemost
g
Who may be suffering from the effects of
Journey on the continent. As he Is car,.
.
.n.T(a...i
Vrtllthfiil fi.lllnA
ii.
by
powerful
ried
engines
on a
Pool Table,
Billiards,
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon rook ballasted track up
steep aswnt of the
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. Baton mountains, withthe
tholr thai mlng sceniTiii pcuurouiAw so iorteit wo lor ery, ho catches trequont glimpses of the Span
"
Shooting Gallery.
Ten Pin Alley,
lsh peaks far to the north, glitterlug In ths
.
IlliUliUia nf Onv L I rl anA
morning sun and presenting the grandest
to
undertakes
and
to
spectacle In the whole Hnowy range. When
falls cure.
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap
half an hour from Trinidad, thetrain suddeuly
MIDDLE-AGE- D
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
MEN
on the southern slope of the Katon mountThere are manr at the un nf an tn a mvtn ains and In sunny New Mexico.
are troubled with too frequent evaeuatktas of
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight Baton, whose extensive and valuable coal
Citizens and Strangers 'are
fields
make Itoneof the busiest places In the
smarting
or
burning
sensation, and a weaken
ally Invited to Call.
lugoi me Bjmem in a manner the patlont can territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the ron t e
not account for. On examining the urinary liés along the base of the mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
BRIDGE STKKKT. WEST LAS VEGAS. NEXT TO THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
and sometimes small particles of albumen on the east lie the grassy plains, tbe
OKKATCATTLB RANOK Or THI SOÜTnWKST,
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark nntf which stretch away hundreds of miles into
torpid appearance. Ths Rrn nmnv man whi the Indian Territory. The train roaches Las
die of this dillieulty, ignorant, of the cause, Vegas in time for dinner.
LASVBOA&,
vruiuu in iuh Buuoim stage or seminal weax-nes- s
.
. W, will guarantee a perfect cure 'n with an enterprising population of nearly
,
10,000, chleay Americans, is one of the princl
auu a neaitny restoration ot tn
bu ra-- y
pal.itlesof the territory. Here are located
organs.
D
tnose wonaerrui neaiing fountains, the Laa
Consultation free. Thnronirh pxamlniitlr
vegas not springs, nearly all the way from
and advice $5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the "Old Banta Fe Trail.. " and now
In the Denver Daily Mens and Tribune-Ue- lies through a country which, aside from the
puuiican
oeauiy oi its natural scenery bears on every
Ail communications should be addressed
hand the impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
WAGNEIt & CO.
ancient and mor interesting Pueblo and AzBtrango contrasts present them
tec stock
18 Larimer Stroot.
Address Box 239, Denselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along .
FIRST-CLAS- S
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
APPOINTMENTS.
IN
with her fashionable

ÍTW?

of the Age I.

the head, with m dull aenaatlon In the
back part, Fain aader the ahoalder
matte, mimes, alter eating, witn
ta exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected orne duty,
Weariness! Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyes. Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with

DR.

EAILBOAD AVENUE.

POLLS

&

Daily, l.y mull, throe months,
uailv, oy carrier, per

IflL

FOR THK ftPECIALISTt.

DRUG GISTS.

TUTT'S

MOMMY.

TV.iMi OK SUBSCUIIM (Otf IX AHVANCE

linnnftniinv PAEK HOUSE!
ItüüIiDDllI

Ruin

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

rCNTOH AMO PUBLISHER.

M KI.IHilKIi

.

DEALER

m

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

FURNISHING GOODS.
'

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Manufacture
STEAK1 ENGINES,

MILUHG, MIKING MACHINERIT

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and BraÉá
Castings Mada on Short Notice.

T. LOCI' ITRUE,

,

fcaagelaeel
Dleaats
raw 1 ars Raaaiag.

Ke Hew

$3.40f5i8.55.

Shmp Receipts.

St. iM'is. Oct,

Several strikers were arrested.

$1.50(33.25.

Chlcaft Llr Stock Market.

A.

Wagons and Carriages

NEW MEXICO

PIERCE & HARDY,

SKENE

A.

BUBSCBIPTION PKICE:
One year

PRACTICAL

HORSESHOER
GENERAL

BLACKSMITH
OPPOSITE

OCCIDENTAL

HOTEL,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

LIVE STOCK NEWS

Report of the Condition

From every portion of the West a speolalty.

NIHIL

BANK

AT
LAS VEGAS, IN THE TEKKITORY OF NKW
MEXICO,

At tho close of business, October

1

, líHfí.

J

878.R14 flfl
I.4W 81

...

Total

ro.nm no
17.1M0
15,60:1
Si2,!20B
1:1,139
37.2116

9!l
4)J
61

6
03
4,W1 06
a7S
3.4W1

U2

1,465

UO

623 66
31,71 35

$071,342 29
00
Ou
1

through tho United States mail.

IS TIEHE
NOTICE deed
of

BY G1VEIÍ THAT, BY

for tho hencttt
Son, T. Romero & Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Ito
mero and Hcraplo Homero, nave conveyed ana
transferred to the underalfrned ell their real
und pergonal property, with lull authority to
collect their assots and pay their liabilities
witn tno prooecas inereoi.
All DOfHons knowlnr themselvos to be ln- debtod to either of said firms or individuula are
notilled to make settlement with the under
siirncd, and all creditors of either are re
quested to present their claims to the under
signed without rioiay.
M. BKÜN3WICK, Assignee.
assie-nmen-

t

of creditors, T. Komoro, Brothor

J

land
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
in Ireland increases
O nice in Klhlberg Block,
dalv. Moonlighters are forcing farm
ers to swear they will not pay their
rent. Several farmers were waited LAS VEGAS,
upon by Moonlighters last night and
com pulled to tako oath to that effect
jOUlS SCLZBACHEK,
system agitation

Coin Circulation in September.
Washington, Oct. 7. A statement

prepared at the Treasury Department
shows that the amount of standard dol
lars put in circulation during the month
of September in the regular course of

f 2,700,000.

N. M

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE

;

National street, opposite Court

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

J.

k W. G. KOOGLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

II.

Notary Public
OflioBoa Bridge street, two doors wo3t of
Indictment! Found.
Postolhcc.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 7. The Grand
VEGAS,
LAS
NEW MEXICO
Jury of Sweetwater County found no
indictmonts against the Rock Springs
No

PIEBCE

rioters,

D.
TELEGRAPH. J. O'Brtan,

In Sena Building.

umce

W. L. PlEHCB,

Overman Miguel Bank

New York Stock Market.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Nkw York. Oct. 7.
Money On call active and stronger
pt lK'iia per com.
I'iumk Mercantile Paper
per
cent.
Bar Silver $1.02.

Special attention given to all matters per
wining to real estate.
LA 9 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

E.

J.

se nigner: note.

Corn Strong and higher; 43o cash tJT B. DUDLEY, M. D.
and October.
umce: smn su near Douglas Aye,
at 2Gccasli.
Kesldcnoe: Main Street, betwvon Bcverth and
I'ork Firmer at $3.25 cash and No Elght.i.
veuibor.

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
Tho Live Stock Indicator reports i
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of
construction.
Also surveys, nuaps and
Cattlk Receipts, 4.302: shiDments, plats.
2,21)4.
Best crasa Toxans 5(10o higher LAS VEOAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
others steady; exporters. fc5.2rxa5.40
good to choice shipping, $4.90(35.20
common to medium. f4 14.80; stock pRITCIlARD le SALAZAR,
ers and feeders, $3.20(i4.25; cows, $2.00
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Oi'.i.O: grass lux as sttwrs, f 2. 0 (rti.'i .40, Office In T. Romero K Hons' bullillnir, Plaza
iioos Kot'oipts, 7,907; shipments WKST LAH VKGAÍ,
NEW MEXICO

MADE
-

CANDIES.

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas-

hupp's

Always on hand a full assortment of fino hair, tooth, nail and Infant bmshps itr... tnr.
tolse, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes,
s,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.

UFE AND ACCIDENT

PIRE,

INSURANCE
ADIIM

H. WHITMORE. AGENT
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Watronr.
xiamess, csaaaies, xuic.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS BREWERYsBOnLING ASSOCIATIO
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire isatisfaction. Our

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

BOTTLED BEEK
Is second to none in the market.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHER8,)
IiA-- S

VEQAS,
MONDAY,

6. A. KOTHGEB, PROPRIETOR

2vT.
SEPTEMBER

7,

168:..

-

LAS VEOAS,

-

NEW MKaxCO.

EUGENIO ROMERO, President.
C. KOY, Vice President.
FOR

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

JOHN PENDARIE8, Treasurer.
T, CURTIS, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE haa, whowrar known, impbflr Rperaeded
líia "Creams, "Bainu," "Blooms" and Powders, for tha raaaoa that in placa of tha unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any a "plication; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and tha
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but to valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the timet, that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINE is not due solely to iu elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually cootain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time kuih thb complexión, and, being absorbed through tha akin, frequently produce
paraj'ysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatalcaaes ol poisoning
(rom i hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue tha use of any cosmetic without the
if- isanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following
from a large num.
tier of prominent physicians:

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with tha composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmleas and fret from all
injurious or poisonous substances :
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical Collerei George T. Cooper, M. D., Medical
-- .onorD, ra. 11., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su.
vireaor u.
icruircnuuig
utyana imnry Hospital: I. L. Meara. M. 1JU Health Officer! I C
M. D., R. A. McLean. M. D.. Chas. B. Brieham. M. D.. Bent. 1.
M. n.. H,rv
vHuoons, jr., M. u,, j. j. yiaric, 41. v., W. ri.
runer, Al. L., A. M. Loryea, M. Vi, Cephas
ii., caro, ni. v., narry - aimms, M. JJ., J. hi. b tal lard, M. D., Charl ea McQnestion, M. D.,
Chas. C Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D BerJ. K. Swan, M. D,
vraicy, m. u., uuiiav noiiana, JU. u., Samuel w, LMams, M. D.,
V
i7
I. M . McNulty,
M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D.t Wm. Carman, M. D.. Waehlngtoo Ayer, M,
D., Thomas Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. t. McNutt, M. D., A. I. Bowie. M
V., F. A. Holman, M P., Jul. Rosenstirn, m.
i. u. nniuiey, m. u., nomas lioyson, M
V., C. G. Kenyon, M D., Thomas Price, M. V., H. Gibbons, U. D." . I

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000.

LAS

;

VEG-AS- ,

N. M.

1W

JACOB GEOSS.

U.:

i.,

Office of

tu

Fanny Janatoahek,
Fanny Dairenport,

Etelka

Grti-- ,

AdeTlm

Mm. Baott SldAraaV
Alice Oatea,
Jeaal Vk

Pattt,-

BLACKWELL A CO,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the irst hn postal, ret did mac
permit, we would add the names of many diitingnishej Udiat in tha 't'Mi't ixifessiiei who trrtifr
'
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.
We-rad-

HARRY W. KELLY.

Wholesale Dealers in

New York.
Caswkli, Masskv ft Co., Chemists and Dnrgglats.
Newport, R. I .
my Broadway, 57 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, Belime Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexión to be mora
suitable than tha powders, art deterred from using the former by the (ear
t all contain lead '
namifU sss fmm AfKaa en!aAn
CA MELL1 NE, for the complexion, piepared by
Wakelet ft Co.. the laailn, rhcmíu
of San Francisco, is the only article for tne conrplexK
which it at once efficacious, and la certified
uy iiiun Dicuiou ana cncrmcai auinonty to De narmieas and fret from poison.
Wc therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep tha CAMELLINE 1st ttook, eonvioced
that it merits the favor u has obtained wherever known.
Gaswbu, Maatsr ft Cow

Emma,
Mary Anderson,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

Galb ft Blocki,

Druggists, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which nay be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE ajCO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the awrlicsj professioa
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose InlmiVnf
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft Blocks,
xe6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio. -Monroe
ft
46
Street, (Palmer House),
44
Randolph Street.

rm

s.

W. LYNCH.

II. SK1PWITH, M. D.

OFFICE IN K1HLBEHQ BLOC&.
Oflice hours from II to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

ZvtfZJLYEIR,,

Dealers in

10

D. W. VEEDER,

HOME

MENDENHALL,

REV. S, PERSONE, President..

PROFESSIONAL.

Agitation In Ireland Increasing.
Dublin, Oct. 7. The Davitt

CHARLES

pom-ado-

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

NEW COURSE OPENED

G--

Kansas City, Oct. 7.
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Kansas City Lire Stock Market.
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LAS VEGAS,

It. W. BUCKLEY.

1,050 00

tS71,34j 2
Total
rested by 1 ostoflice Inspectors Bassett
Terhitory of New Mbxico, I
and Ailsit at Currier's sheep ranch,
County of San Mictukl. f bs'
fifty miles northwest of this city, last
I, Jefferson Itaynolds, presldentof the above
Tiffany absconded a year named
evening.
bank, do Bolerauly swear that the above
ago last March.
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J FiFFEltSON HA YNOLDS, President.
Lottery Ag-Arretted,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this tith
7.
II.
Wilson,
Oct.
Cincinnati,
J.
day of October, 1885.
V. . KOOGLER, Notary Public
agent of the Louisyillo lottery, giving
Corhrot Attest:
Covington, Ky., as his postoflice adCHARLKs BLANCHAKT), )
dress, was arrested by Deputy United
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Directors.
(
States Marshal Kierstad today on comJ. 8. PI8HON.
plaint of FostoOice Inspector McAfee.
He is charged with sending circulars

OAT.s-'Fi-

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

ltung a specialty.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

2,14100

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
tlOO.000
5,000
Surplus luna.
Undivided profits
4.868
National Bank notes outstanding..
45,000
Individual deposits subject
to cheek
$3S2,801 70
Demand certificates of deposit
16,705 SI
Time certificates of deposit 1,383 63
Absconding Postmaster Arrested.
Duo to other National
Hanks
02,288 20
Dknvek. Oct. 7. -- Thomas J. Tillany, Due
to State Banks and
defaulting
post
bankers
alias George Fulton,
3,247 27 .
490,4.14
'iotal deposits
master of Bennington, Vt., was ar-

Ruled strong and closed

Corner of Seventh street and Grand 'Av

U-a-s

I

WnEAT

Open Day and USTiffht

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing Steam and

olrcu-latio-

Chicago Grain Market.
CniCAGO. Oct. 1

mmc

A. J. MENDBNHALL,

OF THE

Loans ana discounts
Overdrafts

45

13.00

The Stock Grower is edited bv practical
men, and is tho only paper published in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona dt Voted
exclusively to the range cattlo interests. It is
unique in style and matter, lndispensablo to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
seventy-tw- o
Stock Grower Is an civhtecn-paKcolumn paper, and its entire pages of cattle brands is a remarkable feature, such
brands being inserted by cattle owners to f
the recovery of estrayod stock which
drift with the storms ot winter north or south;
and this explains why the Stock grower circulates so largely in suctions ol tho Union
where cattle on the range is a feature.
The publiBhcrs of tho Stock Grower have
fitted up commodious roins at Las Vegas as a
Cattlomons" Headquarters, and all stockmen
are oordially invited and have access to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are being
consummated for the establishment of branch
oihees in every town In New Mexico.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH VEEK,
B jth by Telegraph and Correspondence,

VEGAS.

SIXTH' STREET.

Everything New and First Class.

e,

AND

FIRST

"THE CLUB."

BY

PUBLISHED

.

II r

HEAVY HARDWARE.

STOCK GROWER

n
0 United Slates bonds U secure
1
Other stoeks.lKinds and mortgages ,
uue irom approved reserve agenta.
Due from other national banks
AT KETKOIT.
Due from State Hanks and bankers
1
7
Real estate, furniture, anil fixtures
Boston
Detroit
Currentexpenses and taxes paid....
AT ST. LOUIS.
rremiums paiu
1 Cneuks and other cash Items. . ,
5 St. Louis
New York
tills of olbir banks
AT NEW YORK.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and pennies
5 Metropolitans .. . 0 Specie
Brooklyn. :
Legal tender notes
.
Grand Jury Indictments.
Redemption fund with U.S. Treas
6 per cent, of circulation. . . ..
urer
Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 7. The United

MARKETS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

h

41 Buffalo
Providence
.. C Buffalo
Providence.
Two games, five innings each.

business was

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
inga and Fantaloonings.

ARD,
CHARLES BLANCH
Dealer in

BIG BARGAINS

KESOUltCES.

States Grand Jury today presented indictments against J. A. Zabriskie,
United States District Attorney, Royal
A. Johnson, United States Surveyor,
iiud General L. Wolby, Deputy United
States Surveyor, all under the civil ser
vice act, for political contributions in
the last campaign.

Cutter.

.

to-do

Iluse Ball (limn,
BUFFALO.

and

Tailor

A. C. SCHIIIXDT,

Oct. 7. A siin
bank forg
successful
and
pie but clever
ery was discovered today. Sme two
weeks ago a stranger, dressed like a
country merchant, came to
well

AT

All Work On aran teed to Give
Satis 'net icn.
BRIDGE BT.
SOUTH SIDE,

-

Poktla.ni. Oregon.

n

Practical

18 83.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flout
Chicago. Oct. 7.
Tho Drovers' Journal reports:
West Bridge Street.
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
Cattlk- Receipts, 9.000; shipments.
N. Hi Unsurpassed faolllties for procuring heavy machinery and all arríelos 0f Mero
LAS VF
2,800. Market opened 510o higher
b.
t . .nor
-I- Vusuauy ncyi iu bvuck.
and closed unchanged; trade act
Carpets,
Ito.,
Cook
Stoves,
13.75(96.20;
Furnlture,
ive;
shipping steers,
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
-- ATstockers and feeders, quiet, I2.50rtt3.75;
Mowers,
Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machincows, bulls and mixed, $1.904.0O;
ery, Engines. CornBhellera.
Leffers Wind Enc-inManufacturer of
through
Texas cattle, $2.70 for cows COLGAFS TRADE MART,
Twenty years' xperlence' In New Mexico entitles me to claim
thorough knowledg-e7olíBA1DGE STREET.
nd $3.00(3 S40 for steers; Western
rangers, natives and half breeds, $3 25
Second J3" Goods Bought and Sold.
LAS
4. 80; cows,
$3 80(33.50; wintered
?exans,
85.
$3.103
Hogs Keceipts, 22,000; shipments,
And dealer in
12.000.
Trade active and prices un
changed; rough and mixed, $3.35(33.60;
packing and shipping, $3.60(33 05; light
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
weights, $3 50(24 10; skips, $2.25(38.40.
Manufacturer of French and
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty.
Sheep Receipts, 6.000; shipments,
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, East Lai
000.
unchanged;
ana
Market active
Vegas.
natives, $l.902 25; Western, $3 00
03.50; Toxans, $1.75(32.50; lambs per
Las Vegas, N. M.
head, $3.805.00.
DEALEK IN FBU1TS, NUT8, ETC.

Clever Bank Forgery.

a largo printing and lithographing
house here, and, representing himself
to be the cashier of the First National
Hank of Oregon, ordered 1,000 litho
graphed certificates of deposit, 1,000
identification certificates, and 1,000
envelooes with the name of the bank
on them. The printer agreed to have
them done on a certain date, wnen tne
strangei called for them, paid the bill
and took them away. Today one
of these bogus certificates came to
the First National Bank of this city
from the Helena, Mont., Bank for collection. It was for $3,500, payable to
O. J. Whitney. The forged indentifl-catiocertificate made the swindler's
the certificate
work of
getting
easy.
cashed
It was known
here
that another certificate of
$3,500 was cashed at Butte, Mont. It
is not known whether more than one
mun is engaged in this swindle or not.
The man who ordered the stationary is
about 40 years of age, about live feet
nine inches high, black hair and moustache. The signature of 11. F.Merrill,
Cashier of theAlb:iny Bank, to the certificates is a rather clumsy forgery.

FRANK LE DUC

Pljraber. Gas and Steam Fitter,

shipment,

786;

The Executive none. Market steady; fair to good mutton. $3 503.00; common to medium,

7.

Hoard oí '.be Knights of Labor and tbe
Kxecutive Committee uf the street car
ttiriknr were in session tbii morning,
iuitiaiiiu nw tnuubcn into the order
and perf. ctioc plans for the conduct of
tho litfht. The Executive Board say
tliore aro no new developments, and the
min are sanguine of success. They declared that only the roughest element
could bu employed by the managers o
llio car companies at present On the
other hand, th officials of the road are
engaging new mou and send ug cars out
under them, and such of the old eta
ployes who are wilhng to work if assured of protection. The railway man
agers say all the roads will be at work
before night with full forces. They look
for a speedy termination of their
troubles, aud due. are tbom even now
practically over. No violence has yet
been attempted, and tho strikers say
none will be used.
Very unexpectedly quite an unruly
disposition was manifested among the
strikers this afternoon, and in several
cases violence was used. This spirit
cropped out chiefly on the Cass avenue
roud, and five drivers were dragged
from the cars and roughly handled.

Yesterday's

J. H. PONDER,

8.257. Market opaned weak, cloMng
prices; good to
strong at yesterday
chotea. $'.60(33.70; common to medium.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,
;

-

Jmit,
Itnh
Ami

LIS

Otban.

Row. Baa rmadkea, Marek 1184.
Messks. Wakklbi ft Co. Genttemen! Madam Patd aestret la transmit bar warm
thanks for vonr oresent of Camkllinb. of which ah had heard froas saaay
mdy ftianili Ska will
now have to repeat the praise of your Camkllihb beard from all sidas,
Madame Patti alao desires to send yon her best rmmnliiriensi,
Aobuba Patti.

VEGAS.

NEW MEjCICO

Palack

Wt hare, in addition, bi out

Urtee
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE
posMistofia mamr

n .
but these sea wM ke trSmL as a

Sh

single trial is only necessary to convince.

Ji

D.

'
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DIRECTIONS.
rtj th

CoMixExioM.-Sel- ect

after well
VwBiu(

Kj""J swMiin

roa SuHiutn.

either the flesh colored er white

Camma,'M

arafarrerl and

la iu uiTs
Apply twice a day antil relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM.' FR AN

K"

BOFFA,

"WHOLESALE

--

& CO.

AND RETAIL

EÜIT DIAL
Nativa and Domestio Fruits Conatlntly on Hand.
WEST 8IDE OF PLAZA., LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MINES

business will hereafter be conducted shoes, percal shirt and an old light
by Henry G. and William F. Coors, hat. The above reward will be paid
under the firm name and style of for his delivery to Sheriff of San Min- Vincent
With
Interesting
Talk
Aa
THURSDAY, OCTOUER 8.
Coors Bros., who assume all liabili guel County on the charge of arson.
Wallace Regarding: Them.
ties of the late firm and will collect
A. F. Jilson,
all outstanding debts. James A.
Deputy Sheriff.
Mi. Vincent Wallace, Cashier ot JjOCkhart
purchased
has
undi
the
the Percha Bank at Kingston, arrived vided one-haFine display of fruit at Bofla'a.
interest of Lockhart
in the city yesterday. Mr. Wallace & Co.,
.
in
firm of Lockhart,
the
was formerly a resident of Las Vegas,
1 . Dofl'a received a large shipment
Hooper Bros. fc Co., at Deming and
having been in the employ of the
(Owner of the UK brand of cattlo)
of fruit yesterday.
Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
First National Bank some five years of
Lockhart fe Co. in said firm.
Just arrived at Knox A KobinBon'a, ago
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.!
James A. Lockhart,
fresh oysters and fish, fine butter,
In conversation with A Gazette
Henry G. Coors,
tweet pótate, Kaunas apples.
reporter he said: "It is about five
OFFICII: nrid(fe Street, Opposite Postoffioe.
William F. Coors.
1). L. üatterton is enjoying a first years since I left Las Vegas, and durSurveying by John Campbell.tne
Surveyor.
$50 Reward.
clans mtronasre at his new meat ing that time the city has grown and
For Anderson Chapman, a negro,
market, on the Plaza. His roasts and m proved so much that today I find
myself
I
a
stranger
in
left
40 years old, very black, bad
When
it.
about
Hteaks are said to be the finest in the
Vegas
Las
village,
here
a
.was
but
but
teeth,
moustache rather heavy and a
city. When you want a fine mutton,
been
strides
has
making
in
giant
grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
it
little
lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
the past few years, and today it is the 10 inches high, heavy set, weight
future great of New Mexico."
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
about 190 pounds, generally goes in
What great changes do you par tiis shirt sleeves, had on when last
When you desire an appeaser for the
longings of the inner man, don't for- ticularly notice?"
here a brown pair of overalls, old
NO. 80 AND Si SIXTH 8T.
"Well, the buildings first took my
get that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever eye. l hen there is the waterworks,
shipped to this city in every style de gas, the telephone, street cars, ana,
red, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw in fact, everything indicates a prosperous city."
and in the most palatable manner.
"What are the mining prospects at
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
Kingston?"
The Largest and Best Assorted
I will pay j(X) for the information,
"They were never brighter. Seyeral
arrest and conviction of the persons mines are making large yields of rich
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY Stationery Stock in the City.
who killed my sheep on the night of ore, and the work so far this year at
September 11, between the Juan de the mines has exceeded all expecta
NEW HOME
Dios and Potrillo.
tions. J. here seems to ue an inex
A. Grzelachowski,
haustible yield of good payineore on
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
ail siues; whenever the hills are
MACHINES
tapped, ore is found, and every ship Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
A Card.
ment of ore brings an influx of peo- SIXTHthe times.- Give us a call.
To all who are suffering from the
LAS VEGAS, N. M
ST..
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
ple to this camp.
Although the
errors and indiscretions of youth,
Territory abounds in mines, Kings
nervous weakness, early decay, loss
MAEGAK1TO HOMERO.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
ton is undoubtedly the center of the
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
of them."
that will cure you, free of charge. This richest
How
many of the mines are ship
great remedy was discovered by a
KDíGaTON

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

THE CITY.

lf

M.

KELLY,

THE CITY SHOE STORE
lz Center Street,
C. H. SPOBLED

well-know- n

EAST SIDE

BOOK

EBÍAF & THORP,

Eli

Stock the larges and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
iV
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

la

STORE,

UR GREAT LEADER

missionary in South America. Send ping ore?"
At present only four, viz: The
envelope to the Rey
a
Lady
Franklin, Kangaroo, Comstock
Joseüh T. Inman. Station D, New
Black
and
Colt
York City.
"Which is making the best yield ?"
Report Contradicted.
"The Lady Franklin. In the last
To tho Editor of Tint Gazhttk.
four months they have taken $160,- Las Vecias, Oct. 5.
000 worth of ore from this mine, and
A report having been put in circu there is over $100,000 more in sight."
lation that I have been ill used by
"Do you think the yield will last?'
Mr. F. A. Blake, in a ranch purchase
"Well, the Superior mine has been
made through him, I take this oppor working steadily every day for three
tunity oi stating that the reverséis years without stopping.and they have
the case; and, that Mr. Blake's con reached a depth of 300 feet, and ex
duct has been honorable throughout pect to go 200 feet further down,which
the whole transaction, and entirely is a fair indication that the supply ot
satisfactory to me.
ore is almost inexhaustible. The
A. Seymour Isaacs.
other mines are doing equally well
Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened The Iron King is yielding large quan
up his samples of fine clothing at tities of lead, and the Grey Eagle is
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now yielding carbonates. A great many
ready for inspection. He made a spe Socorro miners have flocked to Kings
cial effort during his visit in the East ton on account of the large yields of
to secure a nobby lino of fine goods the mines. The earth in the vicinity
and his samples cannot be equalled of the camp is covered with float, and
anywhere. An elegant suit can be good systematic work, backed by cap
ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect ital, has, and will, produce good re
fit being guarranteed in every in suits
"What facilities are there for ship
stance. Mr. Robinson will in the
ping
tho ore?"
every
future be in his sample-roopresent Lake Valley, thirty
At
morning, and every afternoon he will
miles
from
the camp, is the terminus
be found in East Las Vegas.
of the railroad, and the ore has to be
hauled to Lake Valley in wagons
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
The road will be built to the camp this
By the Ladies of the Independent winter.
Temple.
"Have you had much trouble with
self-address-

-

first-clas- s

GRAND

PIPE

Indians?"
No. An occasional Indian has
been seen on the outskirts of the
camp, but we have not been mo
lested."
Mr. Wallace is an adept in mining
matters, and his yiews on the subject
are sound as well as interesting.

CO.,

&

WHOLESALE AND BET AIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
VEGAS,

XjA.3

DCsTEW

MEXICO.

THOS. SIRE,
R XT X T S T 0 H E.

P

The finest stock of Fresh Frnita and Nuts in the
Apple ciucr. sugar aua run uanay.

i

ctty.

Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pure

First-Clas-

s

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection

dining room waiter,
male or female. Apply at the St.

FARMERS

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas. N.
M.. have this
dav dissolved
James A. Lockhart retirme. The

ORGAN

CONCERT.

TO TAKE PLACE

OCTOBER 22
AT THE

CATHOLIC CHÜECH OF LAS VEGAS.

elaborate and brilliant programme
be executed under the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted will
by Prof. Boffa's Orchestra and Prof. C. Miller, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
evasion? talent wlU render sect and appropriate pieces for the
4Lm2?

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
ior sale at the DruS

HHTFT

Dealer inStaple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

8, South Side

of Center Street. Las Vegras, N.

M

CENTRAL GrEOCEEY
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc The flnost cieamery butter always on hand.

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA

HOTEL,

Under New Management.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men-Rate$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

OAEPBNTEK

&

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

s

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents for the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :

W. F. COORS.

HENRY G. COORS.

CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.

VEGAS

li-A-- S

FEMALE SEMINARY.

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

FALL AND WINTER

1 1.1?

(8

(0) iff

COOES B it 0 $.,
"Wholesale

FTTIISriTTTIR, E
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

Har ware, Sliotsiuis Rifles Pistols

IIS

Charles Ilfeld's,
AND FOR THE

SPECIAL'

BAKa-AIlT-

Doors

lis

and

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

GOLDEN RULE
Tailoring,

Clothingp

EXT TEN DAYS

mm,

Lib, k

ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

'

and Retail Dealers in

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gra ?f,

Soot

Sic:

and

Coipy

FASHIONABLE

S

Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
will be on exhibition October 1.

CLOTHING
THE EID UGET.
hi i TinisHaj

Boods,

Soots, Shoes, Eats

and

Caps,

Trunk,

Mm Ik

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

A choice stock of Liauors and Cigars on hand.
and open botli day and night. Depository for the W.
O IMriTT Tí nhovtonn'

it

ITnntl
Gilt-EdStores
and
principal
places
acIckets
of
ge
Sour Mash, Cfuekcnheimcr Rye and
Made
postponoment become necessary due notice will be W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San
el
YegasBank, Sixth Street, Las
busi-given!0U-

PROPRIETOR.

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always oa hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors and Cigars.

Nicholas.
Bay Evans' views of New Mexico.

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE.

A. Noel, of Kansas City, is at
llie rlaza.
J. C. Her, of Omaha, is at the De

A

PAIR.

.

Course of study embraces Primary. Intermediate, Preparatory
Academic, Business and Music Departments.
Full corps of good
Teachers, j&verycning win De aone xnai can De done zo maüe it the
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
Mrs. Shanks went East yesterday. the health, comtort ana advancement oi the p uoiis.
The attention.
J. L. Heath, of l'eabody, Kas., is at of the public is invited to investigate the merits oí this institution
Fourth annual session opened Tuesday, sept ember l,
tne riaza.
For circular or other particulars, address
V.

Wanted.

A

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS.

21

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
A

PERSONAL.

pot Hotel.
Judtre
North vester- w O'Brvan went
uay morning.
D. M. Gore, of Oshkosh. is at the
Depot Hotel.
B. S. Teleford. of Chicaeo. is at the
Depot Hotel.

U

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,

m

The ladies of the Independent Tem
pie will give their usual promenade
conceit at the Opera House, Tuesday
night, October 20, combined with
grand ovster supper and prize draw
ing. Music for dancing by Boffa's
orchestra, and one ticket will admit
to the social, the dance and tho draw
ing. No extra charge for anything.
The prizes are: One house and lot,
$'$50, sciopticon and 150 slides, $100,
orchestral clarionet, $20, an
extra fine piccolo, $10, making a total
oí $130.
Tickets will be limited to 500, and
the Temple will not hold or retain any
chances. Each party will draw for
himself or by his own appointed
proxy. The entire proceeds will be
given to any one who can show aught
but the most absolute fairness in this
drawing. As the purpose of these
concerts and drawings is to accumulate a fund for the building of a temple, a matter of public benefit, a liberal patronage is solicited.
Ladies are admitted free as heretofore. Any person without tickets
will be charged 85 cents for supper.
Come one, come all; have a fine social
time, eat oysters of the best brand,
and draw one of these valuable prizes,
all for $1.

ROMERO

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- ton and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

$3.00

GROCERIES.

SEWING

Fjú!

Sil Poplar

J

SEBUM

E.W .

BAKERS.

M.

Q

IT

Uf Attnn-arv-

APlitci

li

MADE TO ORDER,

SIMON

LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

Mi-gu-

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

